
Anya came to Your Options Medical (YOM) 
overwhelmed and nervous. As an older mom 
with other children, the positive pregnancy 
test came as a shock. She began doing research 
and learned about the abortion pill. She set 
up a Telehealth appointment with YOM and 
as the nurse explained the process and the 
need for an ultrasound first, Anya agreed to 
schedule her ultrasound appointment.

At the appointment with YOM, Anya shared 
that her and her husband both agreed they 
were too old for another baby and an abortion 
would be their best option. Anya also shared 
with her Advocate that she was a Christian so 
she believed abortion to be wrong but felt God 
would just have to forgive her for this decision.

During the ultrasound when the nurse measured the heartbeat, Anya was amazed. She 
thought being so early in pregnancy that the baby was not even technically a human yet. 
But if  there was a heartbeat, she knew without a doubt that this living being growing inside 
of  her was a human. With tears flowing down her cheeks, she proclaimed that she could no 
longer have an abortion. YOM’s staff encouraged Anya that the Lord would equip her and 
her husband with all that they would need to raise another little one.

Anya came back for a follow up appointment with her husband and they both agreed as 
Christians, they could not go through with an abortion. They were planning to have this 
baby no matter the difficulties and challenges they faced. Anya thanked the staff at YOM 
for giving her truth—she fully believes God brought her to YOM to learn the truth: that the 
baby within the womb is a living human being.

Despite possible health complications for the baby, Anya gave birth to a beautiful baby girl, 
Kendra. Praise God, Kendra was born healthy and strong with no health issues. Because 
YOU support this truth giving, life saving ministry, women like Anya are given truth and 
hope to make life honoring decisions. On behalf  of  the women, children, and families we 
serve, thank you.
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During my twenty-three years serving in this ministry, I have never experienced a year like 
2023. There have always been challenges—operating a pro-life ministry in the state of  
Massachusetts has presented numerous obstacles over the years. But 2023 was different. 
Obstacles turned into attacks; agencies and organizations that should be unbiased showed 
that they actually were not. We are no longer referred to as Pregnancy Resource Centers 
but are now identified as “anti-abortion centers.”

My daily decree for me personally and Your Options Medical came from Isaiah 54:17
“No weapon forged against you will prevail, and you will refute every tongue that accuses you. This is the 
heritage of  the servants of  the Lord, and this is their vindication from me.” 

Yet in the midst of  our struggles, God provided numerous blessings. Over two hundred babies 
were born. We had the privilege of  sharing Christ with nearly 200 women. Our financial 
obligations were met. The lease for our new center in Hyannis was signed. Numerous 
supporters sent us notes of  encouragement. The number of  people and churches receiving 
our monthly email nearly doubled.  More than one-hundred and fifty pastors signed a letter 
showing their support for Your Options and centers like ours. Pregnancy centers and other 
life affirming agencies in Massachusetts united to work together.

When I began counting all those blessings, I recognized that in spite of  all the ugliness, God 
was doing something beautiful. 

Thank you to everyone who gave, who prayed, who served, who encouraged—your support 
meant the world to us!

We give thanks to you, our faithful supporters, who have partnered with us over this past 
year. 2023 was indeed a rewarding and challenging year. Despite the “giants” of  big 
tech, government and media arrayed against us, we celebrated nearly 200 babies who 
were born through the work of  this ministry. As the only medically-licensed pregnancy 
resource organization serving greater Boston, we recognize that the ultrasound was the 
key to changing hearts and minds. Not only did we hold our own in the face of  such 
great opposition, but the ministry actually grew. God opened a door for us to expand to 
a new location: Cape Cod. Just this January, we opened a new center in Hyannis, with a 
plan to deploy the mobile unit to provide ultrasounds throughout the length and breadth 
of  the Cape. This will be in addition to our centers in Revere, Fall River, Brookline and 
Southbridge.

As we continue to follow God’s leading in 2024, we look to God’s people to help share the 
burden of  defending the unborn. Our prayer is for God to continue to guide us and call 
even more of  His faithful followers to help us defend the lives of  those who can’t speak for 
themselves—all to His honor and glory. Thank you for your support!



PATIENT STATISTICS
The mission of  Your Options Medical is to provide the vital medical services and truthful 
information women and couples need to make life affirming decisions for themselves and 
their families.

Dion 1/1
Matthias 1/16
Marianna 1/20

Juliette 1/26
Mateo 1/26
Brian 1/27

Kaison 1/29
Sincere 2/2
Leon 2/4

Manal 2/8
Deion 2/9

Lucero 2/11
Nylah 2/25
Roman 3/5
Joshua 3/13
Luca 3/18

Sakhir 3/21
Annyaira 3/21

Harlow 4/3
Jaylen 4/5

Anatasia 4/6
Zayden 4/7
Emma 4/10
Colby 4/16
Saint 4/18

Francisca 4/30 
Libwine 5/3
Declan 5/3
Jimena 5/7

Sincere 5/11
Hamsa 5/14
Savion 5/23 

Duncan 5/26
Freddy 6/1

Everliegh 6/2
Yoshua 6/4
Raynah 6/6
Evan 6/15

Harmony 6/19
Jacob 6/20
Aliyah 6/20
Phillip 6/23

Raphael 6/24
Kaycee 6/27
Peter 6/29
Celeste 7/3

Jho’Kair 7/7
Samuel 7/13

Zeriah 7/14
Amir 7/21 

Adeline 7/21
Nayla 7/22

Mariana 7/27
Annalyse 7/30

Lilyana 8/4
Elizabeth 8/6

Noah 8/17
Adam 8/25

Ivy 8/30
Shantasia 9/9

Jayla 9/19
Gabrielle 9/25

Aurora 9/7
Hannah 9/10

Amora 9/11
Theo 10/13

Sophia 10/15
Elijah 10/25
Jarodd 11/13
Jamali 11/7
Halo 11/17
Enais 11/18

Keizen 11/18
Jenae 11/20
Nevaea 12/1
Melani 12/13
Malakai 12/15

Leah 12/21
Kenai 12/21

...and many more!

203 BABIES BORN IN 2023

PREGNANCY TESTS: 429
POSITIVE: 341 • NEGATIVE: 88

ULTRASOUNDS: 403
INITIAL: 345 • REPEAT: 58

TELEHEALTH VISITS: 112

NEARLY $300,000 OF FREE
MEDICAL SERVICES PROVIDED

PREGNANCY TESTS: $15,015
INITIAL ULTRASOUNDS: $155,250
REPEAT ULTRASOUNDS: $15,950

MEDICAL CONSULTATIONS: $75,450
TELEHEALTH VISITS: $22,950

OVER $40,000 OF FREE
MATERIAL GOODS PROVIDED
OVER 50 WELCOME BABY GIFT BAGS

WERE GIVEN TO PATIENTS
(APPROXIMATE VALUE OVER $7,500)

SPIRITUAL DISCUSSIONS /
GOSPEL PRESENTATIONS: 199



F INANCES
As we provide life-affirming services and support to our patients at no cost, we endeavor to 
steward every donation well. Over the past year, we saw an increase in recurring gifts which 
allows us to not only meet our financial obligations, but to be able to expand and grow our 
reach. We are so thankful that 70% of  our income came in through recurring and annual 
gifts. Thank you for your continued, generous support.

EXPENSES

STAFF & ADMINISTRATION

PROPERTY RELATED

PATIENT ADVERTIS ING

OPERATIONAL

FUNDRAIS ING

54%

18%

17%

9%

2%

INCOME

RECURRING & ANNUAL GIFTS

APPEALS & EVENTS

BABY BOT TLE CAMPAIGN

FOUNDATIONS & GRANTS

2%

70%

14%

14%

OUR LOCATIONS
REVERE:  103 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151
FALL RIVER:  25 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720
BROOKLINE:  1180 Beacon Street, Suite 5D, Brookline, MA 02446
HYANNIS:  33 Bassett Lane, Suite 105 & 106, Hyannis, MA 02601

SOUTHBRIDGE 
BRIDGE OF FAITH 

YOUTH CENTER 
45 Charlton Street 

Southbridge, MA 01550

Coming Spring 2024:

For more information or to make an online donation, visit our website: partnersofyom.org
Make checks payable to Your Options Medical and mail to Your Options Medical P.O. Box 282 Revere, MA 02151


